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Essence: Sweet children, for the past half kalpa Maya has been troubling you a great deal. You have
now come to take refuge with Baba. By having true love for Baba you can conquer Maya and
thereby conquer the world.

Question: What effort does even God have to make at the confluence age?
Answer: He has to clean the dirty clothes, that is, He has to wash the souls clean. You children have

come to Baba to clear your accounts of sin. To the extent that you become soul oonscious and
remernber the Father, accordingly you will stop performing sinfrrl actions. If you link your
intellect in yoga with anyone other tlan Baba, you become Bhasmasur (the demon who bumt
himself to death). This is why you must continue to follow shrimat.

Song: Salutations to Shiva....
Om shanti. You children have oome here and received Bab's support. That is, you have come into Baba's
lap. This one is not a lokik father; He is the parlokik Father. For the past half kalpa Maya has been
troubling you. You children know that this world is the land of sorrow, the devilish world, ald that you
come here every kalpa to take refuge with Baba in this way. Because Maya made you very unhappy, you
have become refugees. All of the prestige and honour you had has been ruined by Maya. Only you children
know this. When people become unhappy they go and take someone else's support. You had been looking
for refuge from Maya for half the kalpa. The One you souls have taken refuge with is now explaining to
you. People of the world do not know when they started to become unhappy. You children were the
flowers of heaven, so how did Maya come and make you into thoms? Only you can understand this. After
all, you are human beings, you are not animals! Children, you say: You are the Mother and Father and we
are Your children. We have come into Your lap; protect us from Maya, Ravan. Baba is truly liberating you
ohildren from Maya and making you into the masters of heaven. Maya has been harming you a great deal.
Only when God's devotees are being harrassed do they remember Him; this is according to the drama.
Maya came to become the enemy of those who were in heaven. No one knows that Maya has been your
enerny for half the kalpa. These are very deep matters and have to be understood. For half the kalpao you
have been remombering Baba in order to be liberated from this problem. Baba somes and makes us belong
to Him and gives us our inheritance of heaven. At present, all of you are refugees. Nowadays, there are
many refugees. They go somewhere to seek asylum or support. You know that Maya has made the people
of Bharat very unhappy. When Bharat was heaven the deities there were very happy. Even the Europeans
know that Bharat is a very ancient land, and that the people of Bhaxat existed before them. Arcient Bharat
was very prosperous and happy; it was called heaven. It's a question of five thousand years. That same
Bharat is now bankrupt and worth a shell. Who made it devilish? MayU Ravan. For the past half kalpa,
Bharat has been declining so much that now it is as worthless as a shell. Baba says: For half the kalpa Maya
has been harassing you, and you have been asking the Father for asylum. Oh God, come! We will sacrifice
ourselves to You. Only tle Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul, makes Bharat as valuable as a diamond
once again. This is why God's devotees rernember I[m and call out: Oh God, come and support us. They
even say: Maintain our honour! You are the Merciful Onel However, then they say that He is omnipresent!
This is known as defamation of religion. You know that because Maya has been harassing you for half the
kalpa you have now become completely degraded. Baba says: Whe'n this happens every kalp4 when the
religion and activity of Bharat become comrpg it is then tlat I come. The people of Bharat do not even
know their own religion. This is their fate. Only when it has disappeared completely does Baba comes to
re-establish it. According to the dram4 that religion has now disappeared; it is only now that Baba comes
and creates heaven through Brahma aad destroys hell through Shankar. It is now the time of destruction.
You now have a loving intellec! whereas the intellect of everyone else has no love at all. You have taken
refuge with the Almighty Authority, the Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul, in order to attain victory over
Maya. You are being taught easy Raja Yoga and knowledge. Baba says: You have forgotten Me, your
Father. Maya made you tum away from Mq your Father. Baba sits and teaches you through the mouth of
Brahma. Because of Maya's influence things of defamation have been written in many scriptures. You
know that no one, except Bab4 can teach Raja Yoga. Baba is the Creator of heaven. It is the soul that
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speaks. Baba makes you soul conscious. It is the soul that carries the sanskars. It is the soul that is affected
by whatever it does. They think that the soul is immune to any effect of action and that it is the body that is
affected. This is why they go to bathe their body in the Ganges. However, the water of the Ganges cannot
wash away anyone's sins. Therefore, Baba says: Forget everyone including your own body. Have the faith
that you are a soul and remember Mg the Supreme Father, the Suprerne Soul, Shiva. Shiva is incorporeal.
Although the birth of Shiva is celebrated, no one knows anything about Him. The temple to Somnath (the
Lord of Nectar) is very large, but no one there knows when He came, how He camq or what He did when
He came. They don't know anyttring! In order to come He must defrnitely have had to enter someone's
body. Because of the conoept of omnipresence they have forgotten everything. Now, Baba says: Follow
shrimat. Shiv Baba has entered this body and is giving you the knowledge. He has taken this body on loan.
He has become the Charioteer of this ohariot in order to give you this knowledge. However, it isnt a
question of a horse's chsriot. This one is also called Bhagirath (the lucky chariot) and Nandigan (Shiva's
bull). They say that Bhagirath brought the Ganges, but the Ganges can't emerge from anyone's head! This
is why Baba says: You cannot attain Me by studying these Vedas and scriphrres etc. I have to come. I have
to come in order to give you asylum. People don't know what Ravan is or that it is now the kingdom of
Ravan. They follow the devilish dictates of Ravan. Now, by following these elevated directions, yor are
becoming the most elevated for twenty-one births. Then, when the copper age begins, tfte devilish
directions begin and the world is called the vicious world. It is Ravan who creates the vicious world, and it
is Rama" Shiv Baba, who creates the viceless world. You heard that the song said "Salutations to Shiva''. It
is said: "salutations to tlre deities Brahma, Vishnu and Shankar". It is not said, "Salutations to the Supreme
Sorl, Brahma". There is only the one Supr€me Sou1, and He is the one Father of all. You are now receiving
your inheritance from Baba. This is a school for changing from human beings into deities. This is the God-
Fatherly college where the versions of God are taught. The name itself is World Spirihral University. The
aim and objective of becoming Lakshmi or Narayan from an ordinary man or woman is also written here.
You are once again beooming Narayan from an ordinary man or womar. By following shrirnat you become
elevated. This is why Baba says: Stay awake at night and remember the Father. Baba, we will only
remember You. We have come to You, and then You fiill send us to heaven. Baba creates heaven tlrough
you m;fters. You stay in yoga and make Bharet pure. Through the power of your yoga, Bharat will
become peaceful for twenty-one births. There, ,there is no Maya and you are constantly happy. It is only
because of body consciousness that people become rinhappy. Baba is now making you soul conscious. In
the golden age, they had divine virtues but they now have devilish traits. It was Mayq Ravan, who tumed
you into those with devilish traits. You are now claiming your inheritance from Baba in order to become
the masters of Shivalaya. This is a college where Baba will continue to teach you until destruction takes
place The burden that you have had on your head for halfthe kalpa has not yet been removed; it takes effort
to remove it. At present, everyone is a sinfirl soul; there isn't a single pure sou1. Although they call ou!
"Oh Purifier, come!", lfiey don't realise that this is an impure world. You have now become Brahmins. The
few children of Brahma, the Brahmins, will beoome deities a:rd then warriors. This is the cycle of self-
realisation. We have been taking rebirth aad are now completing our eighty-fourth birth. These things are
ot written in the scriptures. The scriptures have been shown in the hands of Brahma. That cannot be the

Brahma who is the resident of the subtle region. The name is of Prajapita Brahma, the one who is also
called Adam. He is the head of the whole genealogioal tree. You souls know that you are also tlte beads of
the.rosary of Rudra. Each of you came from up tiere, your residence of Paramdham, and received an
etemal part of eighty-four births. tmpure human beings cannot explain these t}ings to you. Only Baba can
make impure ones pure. He is the One who has mercy on all. No one else can become the leader of those
who have mercy on all. Only Baba becomes this. Baba has great mercy. It is only when everyone is very
unhappy that I come. You children serve Bharat with your body, mind and wealth to make it into heaven,
just as Gandhiji made it independent of the foreigners. I{owever, that independence is a mirage because
Maya, the foreigner, is still here. She has been ruling here for half the kalpa. Baba comes and liberates you
from that, It wasn't fhose foreigrers that made the people of Bharat experience sorrow. You were very
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happy; it was Maya that made you very unhappy. This is why Baba says: I have come to liberate you. You
now have to follow shrimat. Otherwise, Maya will eat you raw! Follow shrimat and become elevated! You
are the Shiv Shalai Pandav Army. The Dilwala Temple is your memorial. The Dilwala Temple is an
accurate memorial of your practical form. You become the masters of heaven by practising Raja Yoga.
Bharat used to be heaven. You have now been given asylum with the Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul, in
order to claim your unlimited inheritance from Him. For twenty-one generations the kingdom is ruled by
the deities. You have come here in order to become the masters of heaven. Maya made you into Bhasmasur
(the demon who burnt himself to death). Baba comes aad showers you with the nectar of knowledge. You
are glven asylum with the Father and then Maya makes you a traitor. So many innocent ones are then
assaulted. There is neither govemment nor sovereignty here. Baba comes and establishes the deity
sovereignty. In the golden age, there were tlte great emperors and empresses. At present, there is no
sovereignty; it is the nrle of people by the people and is called umighteousness. Maya establishes the
uruighteous kingdom and then Baba comes and oreates the righteous kingdom. At present, there is no
righteousness. People say that they don't believe in any religion, that is, that they are ineligious. And so,
they have no might either. Their self-sovereigrrty is orily temporary. People here fight and kill one another.
Baba comes and makes you the masters of the land of immortality. Baba tells you souls: Children, you have
to become soul consoious. To the extent that you link your intellect in yoga with the Father, to that extent
you will reduce the burden of your sins, and you will stop doing anlthing sinful. If you divorce the Father
who is making you into the masters of heaven, and link your intellect in yoga with anyone else, you become
Bhasmasur. You are now sitting here in order to have the accounts of your actions cleared. There is a great
burden of sins on you. Baba says: I come and uplift such sinnels as Ajamil. Baba makes you so clean and
pure with the nectar of knqwledge. In spite of tha! some became amazed and followed shrimat and then ran
away! God oomes and makes so muoh effort on the dirty clothes that they tear apart. This is why they are
called Ajamil. Any soul who comes and belongs to Baba and then divorces Him is a number-one Ajamil.
No one can be such a sinner as that one. This is why you children have to follow shrimat very well. If you
stop following shrima! Maya eats yor,r, and you lose your inheritance every kalpa. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, longJost and now-found childreq love, remembrance and good moming from the
Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual children.

Essence for Dharna:
l .

2.

Serve Bharat with your body, mind and wealth and make it into heaven. Liberate it from the
enemy Maya.
In order to become soul conscious forget everything including your body. Clean all yow old
karmic accounts with the power of yoga and overcome all sinful acts and become the
conqueror of sinful actions.

May you be a powerful server and liberate everyone from the fear of death by giving them the
knowledge of immortality.

In the world nowadays, people are afraid of sudden death. Everything they do - eating,
interacting with one another and sleeping - they do in fear. Tell such souls the things of
happiness and liberate them from their fear. Give them the good news that they can be saved
from sudden death for twenty-one births. Give every soul the knowledge of immortality and
make them immortal and safe from sudden death for birth after birth. Become a powerful
server and with your vibrations ofpeace and happiness, give souls the experience of happiness

Blessing:

and oomfort.
Slogan: Keep a balance of remembrance and service, and receive blessings from everyone.
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